
Last date for registration: 1st October 2023, No spot registration is allowed on the competition day.

Background music, if required  can be mailed to tuluparba@gmail.com, Or can be brought in a USB and handed over to the registration counter by 10:00 AM on Friday, 13th October 2023.

Only one song to be recorded per USB with Participant name, Song name, Age group & Contact number.

Participant's age shall be calculated as on 13th October 2023

TKK membership number of the parent and Civil ID of the participant is required for registration as DOB Proof (can also be sent in advance through Email/WhatsApp)

 

# Category Competitions Rules

Photo to be sent to email id tuluparba@gmail.com before the last date (01/10/2023)

Participant’s photo with family or parent (‘s) photo depicting the traditional moment (ex: Ear piercing, Annapraashana, Cradle ceremony, 

Aksharaabhyasa, etc).  Birthday cake cutting photo is not considered. 

The photos will be uploaded to the TKK Facebook page; however, FB likes are not considered for judging. 

Graphical/Digital alterations of photos not allowed. The Judge’s decision is final. 

Time limit: 60 seconds

Theme - Cartoon character (Ex: Sponge Bob, Mickey Mouse, Winnie, Doremon, Characters from Indian animated series)

Avoid ready-made costumes.  Innovative and self-made creative costume will have additional points.

Only participants will be allowed on stage.  Background music, if any to be provided on the competition day before 10 AM to the organizers. 

Time limit: 120 Seconds, Theme - Dress up in best out of waste, Parents are not allowed on stage.

 Dialogues allowed to explain costume. Participants can describe/talk in any of their comfortable language.

 Additional points for tulu language. 

Only hand Props are allowed by the participant and no extra time will be allotted for prop setting.

Participants will be judged on their costume, confidence, creativity and uniqueness, and presence on stage.  Background music if any to be 

provided via USB.

Time limit: 2 minutes

Theme – Dress up like a Tulunada Birser. 

The person should be related to Tulu nadu culture or a famous personality from the present or history of Tulunadu (ex: Famous personalities,

Tulunada freedom fighters, personalities depicting traditional occupation/kula kasubu etc) 

Participants should describe/talk about the character in any of their comfortable languages; Additional points for tulu language. No

background music is allowed, only describing is allowed.

Time allotted: 3 minutes

Participants can use props if necessary for the dance. No additional time for prop setting.

All dance forms are allowed.  Song /USB to be given to the coordinator by 10 AM. 

Time allotted: 3 minutes

Karaoke (and/or own instrument), if required is allowed and to be provided to the organizers before 10 AM in USB.

Any language songs can be selected; however additional points for Tulu songs.

Time limit of 3 minutes is allotted for any act /performance. Contestants may showcase talent in any of the 

following categories:

Musical Instrument, Art, Comedy Skit, Standup Comedy, Magic Show, Martial Arts, and any other performance to showcase their talent. 

Singing / Dancing is not considered under this category.  

Lyrics, costumes and content should be appropriate for all audiences. Refrain from controversial / prohibited contents.

All equipment and/or instruments for the participant’s act must be provided by the participant.

Registration is mandatory & names with acts should be registered before the last date 01-October-2023

Time allotted: 3 minutes, minimum 2 members, maximum 8 members per group (only Tulukoota Kuwait members)

Participants can use props if necessary for the dance.  No additional time for setting the props.  

Song /USB to be given to the coordinator by 10 AM on the competition day.

8 Open To All - Group Group Dance 

6 Open to all - Individual Singing

7 Open to all - Individual TKK got Talent

4
Age group 9+ to  12 

Years
Namma Tulunaada Birser

5
Age group 12+ to  16 

Years
Solo Dance

2  Age group 2+ to 5 Years Fancy Dress-Cartoon character

3 Age group 5+ to  9 Years Fancy Dress- Best out of Waste

1 Age group - Upto 2 Years 

Photo Contest

My Best Moment- My Culture & 

Family

General Rules:

Tulu Parba Competitions are open to all valid members of Tulu Koota Kuwait and their family members.  All the participants must be present at the venue by 10:00 AM on 13th October 2023.

Judges decision shall be final for all competitions.  Prizes will be distributed on the same day.

Organizers reserve the right for final decisions on any matter pertaining to the competition, rules and regulations. 

For registrations, please contact: Mrs. Sujaya Shetty 67683888;   Mr. Harish Bhandary  50323373; Mr. Lionel Rayan-97731855; Mrs. Veera D'Souza 66944930; Mrs. Sharon Gonsalves 50104222

To register for the competiotions kindly visit below link

http://www.tulukootakuwait.org/tkk-competition.htm


